AND PUBLIC HEALTH
Health nudges in the welfare state
– potentials and limits?
Presentation and debate with Harvard Law Professor Cass R. Sunstein about
the legitimacy of public health communication strategies in welfare states.
Thursday, May 19, 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Venue:

Aalborg University, Copenhagen
A.C. Meyers Vænge 15
2450 København SV
Kantinen - the canteen

Programme:
16.30 - 16.45 : Introduction and welcome
16.45 - 17.30 : Presentation by Prof. Cass R. Sunstein
17.30 - 18.30 : Debate – questions from the panel and audience to Prof. Cass Sunstein
Moderator:
Panel:

Thomas Ploug, professor, member of The Danish Council of Ethics
Søren Brostrøm, director general, Danish Health Authority
Eva Michelle Burchard, consultant, Local Government Denmark
Erik Jylling, CEO Health Politics, Danish Regions
Søren Holm, professor of ethics, University of Manchester
Torben Jørgensen, clinical professor, University of Copenhagen

Professor Cass R. Sunstein is the acclaimed author with behavioural economist
Richard Thaler of the book Nudge - Improving Decisions About Health, Wealth
and Happiness where they coin the concept of nudging. Nudges are attempts
Á«¼lµ¦|Í|Äl¼ɀx«¦ÁÏÁ«x«xÎÁ«¸¼lw×xÁ¼«¦Á¦|vidual’s behavior while at the same time preserving that individual’s freedom
of choice. In the health area this popular but also contested idea translates to
the notion that authorities may mildly “nudge” citizens in a more healthy direction without
infringing their personal freedom. Cass Sunstein has advised President Barack Obama whereas
Richard Thaler has been involved in the development of UK Prime Minister David Cameron’s
“nudge unit”.
×¸¦Áxl¼¼ÎwÁÁÄ¸¦¦µ«¦Á«Á|wlÁȡ¼µlȁȦ

Arranged by The Danish Council of Ethicss
in cooperation with:

CENTRE FOR APPLIED ETHICS

Cases for debate
Default screening programs
One example of nudging is the use of default models. For instance, in Denmark, 50-74 year old
citizens are by default enrolled to participate in colorectal cancer screening programs, even
Á«ÄÁ¼¦«Á«wÍ«Ä¼ÁlÁÁw¦ÚÁ¼«µl¸ÁxµlÁ«¦«ÄÁÎÁx«¼Á¼Á«Í¸Ð«¦Ȧ
Citizens are free to decline, but it is well known from nudging studies that default models tend
Á«wȽ¼ÁxÐȾȵ«Á¦ȡµl¸ÁxµlÁ«¦¦|lÄÁ¥«|¼lµµ¦¼ÎÁ«ÄÁ¸ÛxÁ«¦Ȧ@¦¸l¼«¦
x«Ä|wÁlÁµ«µlÍ¸lÁlÁ¦Áw¦Úxl¦lÁÄ¸«ÎlÁ¼¸x«¥¥¦||wÐÁ
authorities. In Denmark, the citizens’ trust in the authorities is often described as unusually
ȦÄÁÍ¦Á¼Á¸Ä¼Áȡl¦|Í¦Ál¥wÄÁÐlw«ÄÁÁw¦ÚÁ«µl¸ÁxµlÁ¦ȡ«ÄÁÁ
Danish authorities not to be particularly hesitant about employing communication strategies
ÎÁ¦Ä|¦×xÁ¼ȧ
Health prevention campaigns
When it comes to exercise, smoking or the consumption of alcohol, the evidence of harm and
w¦ÚÁ¼xl¸ȦVl¦¼µ«µÄlÁ«¦¼««Î¦Á¦Á¸¦lÁ«¦l¼Á¸«¦ÄµÎl¸|¼Á¸¦|
x«¦x¸¦¦«w¼ÁÐÎÁµ¸««Ä¦|¦lÁÍ×xÁ¼¦Á¸¥¼«µ¸¼«¦ll¦|¼«xÁlx«¼Á¼l¦|
quality of life. But for various reasons, politicians in Denmark and elsewhere are hesitant about
introducing hard legislation as a means of addressing obesity problems. However, various other
strategies are employed in Denmark, including nation-wide information campaigns and prevention programs often targeting groups with low average health, in the name of equality.
¸Áx¼ȡ«ÎÍ¸ȡµ«¦Á«ÄÁÁlÁÁ¼xl¥µl¦¼l¸¦Øx¦ÁȫÁlÁ¥«¸lÓ¦¸«¥Á
ȽlÁ¥lÚlȾl¼«¦Á««l¸ȫl¦|ÁlÁµ¸x¼ÐÁl¼ÁlÁÐl¸«Á¦l¸¥|¥«¸
Ál¦w¦ÚÁ|wxlÄ¼ÁÐlxÁÎl¦|¸¼«Ä¸x¼Á«xl¦Á¸¼ÁÐȡ¦«ÁÁ¦«Îȶ
ledge. Instead, some suggest, one ought to nudge people. The authorities might, for instance,
do more to make car-driving more cumbersome or they might try to frame physical activity as
ȶ¼ÁlÁÄ¼Ȧ&¼Ƚw¦¦¥l¦µÄlÁ«¦ȾÁÎlÐ«¸Îl¸|«¸µ¸Í¦Á«¦¦lÁl¸l¦¼«xÁ¼ȧ
Vaccination
To ensure group immunity, there is a strong societal interest in achieving a high rate of
Ílxx¦lÁ«¦ȦxlÄ¼«¸·Ä¦Á¼Ä¼µx«¦¼lw«ÄÁ¼|×xÁ¼ȡ«ÎÍ¸ȡ¥l¦Ðl¸¼Ál¦Á
about enrolling themselves or their children in national vaccination programmes. This increases
the risk of outbreaks of diseases like measles and cancers caused by viruses. Ought the
lÄÁ«¸Á¼Á«µÄ¼l¸|¸Á«µ¸¼Äl|Í¸Ðw«|ÐÁ«µl¸ÁxµlÁȵl¦|Ä¼¦ÎlÁ¥l¦¼ȧ
Genetic risk information
A revolution in the area of genetic analysis means that also people with no known hereditary
condition may now have their genes analyzed for a mapping of genetically based sensitivities
related to e.g. cancers, diabetes or heart disease. Thus, such data may encourage people to
pursue healthier life styles. The data, however, is very uncertain and may lead to unfounded
concern or a false sense of safety. Should the use of predictive testing nonetheless be
¦x«Ä¸l|l¼lÎlÐ«¦Ä|¦µ«µÁ«Í¥«¸lÁÐÍ¼ȧ

